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ABSTRACT

A program is written in assembler language r,lhích converts Ëhe pro-

cess computer, IBM Systen/7, inËo a variable delay unit (VDU). The

Systen/7,, under the program control, stores the presenL information

and delivers the delayed information. The delay can be eíther time

varyíng or consËant. Some examples are taken, first solved analytically

and then verified experimentally using the analog computer and the VDU.

The excellent agreement between the predicted and Ëhe test results ín-

dicate that a versatile VDU has been developed. Restrictions in Ëhe

use of this VDU are also discussed.
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CHAPTER , I

IMRODUCTION

Systems r,ríth time delay describe processes wíth after effect. They

are found particularly ín the field of automatic control, economíe

studies and bíological processes. The time delay encountered in a pro-

cess could be either variable or constant. The analog simulaËion of a

control system is a simple and quick meËhod of ínvestígating the system

performance. It gíves a clear insight of the system behavior. Since

the símulation of the varíable t,ime delay presents a problemr mâny papers

have been devoted on thís subject t2-31.

The basic principle of thís simulation is to sample a signal x(t),

sËore it ín a core memory in digital form, then sample another signal

T(t) and eompute from it the delayed signal address, and thus gener-

ate x(t-t(t)) by dígitaL/ana1og conversion.

The above principle can be used to simulaËe a continuous system,

provided the rate of sampling is twice the highest frequency of the sig-

nal specËrurn [6].

Carsonts [3] variable delay simulator although satisfactory, has

the drawback that it cannot be used on repetitive operaËion mode for

oscilloscope display. Moreover, the unit cannot be ¡nodified easily due

to hard-wired construction.

To have a versaËile varíable tiue delay simulator ít was decided

at the very ouÈset that a prograuunable system be developed using a small

sensor-based digítal compuËer (IBM System/7) as a variable Èime delay

unít. A program is r¿riËËen in assembler language for Ëhe siimrlation

of variable t.ime delay from analog input Ëo analog outpuË. The repetiËíve



operation is possible because of the 50 microsecond sampling cycle

available in the System/7 hardroare.

In Chapter II, a brief descripÉion of the System/7 and its hardware

linitations are outlined. The problen of matching the system/7 with

the analog coopurer (¡¿,r 580 Analog/nybria compuring sysren) is consid-

ered. The programming structure which converts the System/7 ínto a

variable time delay unit ís described. chapter Trr deals i¿ith the

accuracy of the variable delay unit. Two examples of constant time

delay are taken, solved analytically and Ëhen verified experimentally.

Ïn Chapter IV, processes r¿íth the variable tirne delay are investigated.

Chapter V concludes with a general evaluation.



CHAPTER II

VARIASLE DELAY UNIT

2.L rBM SYSTEM/7

The Syst,em/7 is a sensor based digital computer. The sËorage area

ranges from 2K to 16K words dependíng on the model of the processor

module. Each word ís made up of. L6 bíts. The processor provides 4

levels of príority interrupt processing, each of which lnas 7 index reg-

isters and an accumulator. The systemfT can read digíËal and analog

inputs, and generate both digítal and analog outputs. The digital ín-

put group is equípped wiËh the process interrupË feature. The samplíng

of the analog input can be made dependent on the external synchronísa-

Ëion pulse. The maximum scanning speed of the analog input rm:ltiplexor

is 20,000 sanples per second. The sysËen/7 can be progranmed either as

a stand alone system or by using Ëhe host compuËer (Systen/360 or Systen/

370). The coumunication with the host eomputer ís supporËed through

Ëhe ËelecommunicaËion access method. The detailed informaËion about the

System/7 can be found in IBM publications:[7:L0].

2.L.1 Hardware Limitatíons

Analog input: The anàlog input voltage ranges from -5.L2V to 5.12V.

Analog output: The análog output Ís unipolar with a range of 0 to

].0.24v.

2.2 MATCHING PROBLEM

The operating voltage range of the analog computer (EAI 580 Analog/

Hybrid Computing Systen) is [-10, +10]. Due to hardware lirnitations of



the SystemfT, a s'b,heme is required to mate it r,ríth the analog compuËer.

The ¡natchíng scheme shown ín Fig. (2,L) is described below:

The sígnal x(t) generated by the analog computer is halved and

then fed to the systen/7. AfËer sampling and A/D conversion, the digi-

ta1 equivalent of 5v is added and then sËored. The stored digíÊal sig-
1nal, ti(t)+svl occupies rhe equivalent of Ëhe volrage range [0, 10]

thus ensuring that, on conversion, the outpuË wí11 be posíËive. The

actual ouÊput of the system/7 afrer D/A conversíon, will be tl¡Ct-.1t¡
+ 5v], from which 5v is subtracted and Ëhe result doubled, producíng

the required delayed sígna1 x(t-.r(r)).

since, a real process is considered, the variable time delay T(t)

is nonnegative. The analog signal represenËíng T(t) can have a volt-
age range, [0, L0.23].

The roperater logic of the analog computer is fed to the dígital

input group wiËh the process interrupt feature. The external synchroni-

sation pulse is provúded by the analog computer which is capable of

generaËing 5 volt, 1 microsecond pulses at a vatíety of repetítion

rates t111.

2.3 PROGRAM STRUCTIIRE

The SysEerl'/7 digítal computer is programmed to siurulaËe a variable

Ëine delay from analog input to analog output. For each tchannelt, Ëhe

program requires Ëhe compurer ro sample the signaf þttl, add 5V,

st,ore iË, sample another signal å4,a, and compute from it the required

address for the output, retrieve iË (the output) and generat.e the out-

puÈ tr¿"Ca-.(t))+ Svl. On loading rhÍs pïograrn, rhe SysËem/7 behaves

as a Variable Delay Unit (VDU) as shoum in Fig. (2.2). The system as

programmed is capable of simul-ating two independent delay channels.
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External Synchronisation Pulse

Analo ter rOperater Logic

x(r-t(r)) + 5v

-10v

x(r)

-x(r)
(-10V to

-t (r)
(0 to -10"23V)

(Initial Function)
(-rOV to 10V)

10v)
x(t-t (t) )

Fie. (2.1) Matchíng Scheme

IBM SYSTW/7



x(t-t (t) )

Fíe.Q.2) Systen/7 as a Variable Delay Unir

2.3.I Processing Period

The processing period of the vDU consísts of the time required

for (i) Ëhe A/D conversion, (ii) the computatíon and (iii¡ Ëhe D/A

conversíon. This period should be less than 50 microsecond for the

successful operation of the VDU at the maximum sampling rate of 20,000 Hz.

Thís restriction domi¡¿¡sr the program evolution.

2.3.2 SËorage Detail

For each channel, the storage area consists of Ëwo consecutive sec-

tions of. 1024 addresses each, the first section is used for the ínitial

funcËion table and the second section for the x(t) table. This is

shovm in Fig . (2.3) .

An initial function of sufficient length in tine [1] is stored in

the ínitíal function table. Lrlhen the problem seluËion is initíaËed,

the current values of x(Ë) are stored in the x(t) table sequentially

unËil the whole LO24 addresses are filled. The storage positíon then
,: . .: ., : li ., I I ìì-r :t tì: '.. ,- ¡,r..;.: .!:::.:

reverts to the first address of' x(t) table. Since, through programming



ír
no

can be arranged that. T

need to use the r.el0ory

neveÏ exceeds
max

that has been over

L023 addresses, Ëhere is

written.

)

Initial Functíon Table x(t) Table

ro24 LO24

Fie. (2.3) The Storage Area

3.3 The Delay

The variable time delay ís gíven by the relation

r(Ë) = ft "*"
where n = address increment number

(2.L)

and N = number of sauçles/sec

AfËer sarnpling and digital conversion of Ëhe sígnat þrc> , the

data are shífted logically to the right by 5 bits, whieh produces the

desired address increment nurnber. Shifting Ëhe data logically to the

right by 5 bits is equivalenË to divíding the data by 32. A divide sub-

routj-ne of the Systern/7 requíres larger execution time than that of

logical shifËing. Hence, logíeal shifting ís chosen. The following

example illustrates Ëhe techníque.

llrap Around



r (r)
(secs)

r (t)
(vo1ts)

h<'r
(volts)

af.ter A./D
conversion

(Hexadecimal

after shift
operation

(Hexadecinal)
n

(Decinal)

0.0

5.12

L0.23

0.0

5.L2

L0.23

0.0

2.560

5. 1ls

/0000

I 4OOO

/7FEo

/0000

/0200

/03FF

0

5L2

LO23

(0'3125mV = l- l-east signíficant bit,
Thus for example, ar"* = 10.23 secs uray be

the sampling rate to 1OO Hz.

The voltage signal that represents the time

'r(volts) = --Iõ 
'r(secs)

5.Lzv = /8000)
acconrnodated by settíng

delay ís Ëhen given by

(2.2)

2.3.4 Execution Indicators

The índicaËor I^I is used to seË t,he Ëable poínter at the beginning

of the x(È) for every fresh run of the problem and to rnrrap around the

x(t) table. IniËially, it is set Ëo zero. tr{ = 0, places the table

poinËer at the first address of x(t) table and then sets iËself (lí)

to 1. When the table pointer reaches the end address of x(t) Ëable,

I^I ís again set Èo zeto.

The indicator C ís used in cornputíng the delayed outpuË address.

Initially, ít is set to zero. üIhen the table pointer reaches the end

address of the x(t) Ëable, C is equaËed to uniËy.

2.3.5 Program Outline

The System/7 program is prepared on

360), using the host program preparaËíon

puter produces storage load modules Ëhat

a host comput,er (the ISM Systen/

facílities [9]. The host com-

can be loaded into the Systen/7



via. teleprocessíng. For Ëhe initial program load (IPL), Ëhe host, attach-

ment sr,ritch on the System/7 console should be in the enable and IPL

position. At the end of IPL, the SysËemf7 starts executing Ëhe program.

The program flow chart diagram, shor,¡n in Fig.(2.4), is described below:

The error routine and the address pointers to 1evel tables are

stored in the reserved storage locations of the System/7 tB]. The 1evel

0 is used to service Ëhe tresetr subrouËine. The level :.1 is used to

service Ëhe tinitial funcÈiont subroutine. The levels 2 and 3 are

used to service the rexecutet subroutine.

The rínitial functionf subroutine checks Ëhe type of iniËial func-

tion. I'or an analog type iniEial function, the System/l sernples the

analog signal, converËs it into the digital form, adds 5V and then.

stores iË ín the inítial functíon table. For the funcËional type iniËial

function, it calculates the ini.Éíal functíon from the given equation.

If both channels are in operaËion, two ínitial functj-ons are stored.

I^Ihen the initíal function table is full, the processor goes Ëo service

the tresetr subroutine.

In the fresetf sr:broutine, the execution indicators are reset for

a fresh run of the problem. The digital ínput group wíth the process

interrupË feaËure is prepared, which keeps track of the analog computer

operating mode. If Ëhe analog computer is in the rinitial conditionr

mode, Ëhe processor goes to Ëhe rwaitf sËate. The processor exits the

twaitt sËate and goes to service the rexecutef subroutíne when the analog

compuËer is put into Ëhe toperater mode.

fn the f executer subroutine, the signaf þCtl is sampled, 5V

added and then sËored in the x(t) table. The signat #<t> is sampled,

from whích the address of the delayed output is calculated. The delayed
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Fíe. (2.4) Program Flow Chart
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analog output, tl¡Ct-r(t) + 5Vl , ís generated after D/A" conversion.

If both channels are in operati.on, the leve1 3 servíces the channel 1

operation and the level 2 services Ëhe channel 2. NexË, the analog

computer operating mode is checked. The processor goes to loop the

texecuter subrouËine if the analog computer is operating, otherwise,

iË goes to service the tresetr subroutine.

2.4 QUANTTZATToN ERRORS

The A/D converter has an accuracy of O.O5% 9f fu1l scal-e. The

output voltagg establ,ished,,by, thelrD/A,converËer has an accuracy of

0¿tr%,of ful.l-".scale¡ Thereforer-.the DfA:converËer:,ínËroduèes a small

error in producing the delayed output.

The variable time delay j-s also quantized and has a resolution of

1 part in 1023.



CHAPTER III

VDU PERFORMANCE

T\,/o tests r^rere de'\rised to determine the static accuTacy of the

variable delay unit (VDU). These problems, contributed by Prof. R.A.

Johnson, have fíxed Ëime delays. They were originally formulated to

determíne the sensitivity of solution to a change in the number of

samples used to represent Ëhe delay - in parÈicular - the stability

línit dependence on t.his number. Here they are used to evaluate the

símulation accuracy since the analytical results are exact,.

3.1 EXAMPLE 1

The system shor¡rn in Fig. (311a) is described by the differenËial-

difference equation

itlt¡ = -ox(t-T ) (3' 1)

The idenËically zero solution is stable provided crr < å tll.

3.1.1 Analysis

Let the delay T be represented by N samples of time íncrement

^ 
so thaË

(3.2)*

(3.3)

'r=NÂ

In the (nA, ãrTA) interval, Eq. (3.1) beeones

i(t) = -*x( fr¡¡¡ ¡

Therefore, ín this interval,

x(t) = x(nA) - cxx( n-u¡ ) (t-n^)

* NoËe that N is the number of samples in the Èime delay.
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(a) SysËem Block Diagram

(b) Simulation Diagram

Fie. (3.1) Example 1



I4

and so

x(;;F1^)=x(na)-cr4x(n-u¡l (3'4)

De fine x(jÂ) = x.,. (3.5)
J

Then (3.4) becomes

x .=x -cr^x-n*I -n ----n-N (3.6)

In order to determine the linit of o¿ for the stability of the

nu11 solution of this discrete approximation (*i = 0), suppose that

x- = Ayt ß,7)
11

st¡bstitution of (3.7) ín (3.6) produces

yt*l=yN_aA

Sínce, A = t/N , the above equation becomes

yN+l -yN+otlu=o (3.s)

The limÍt of stabilíty will occur when the amplitude of successive

xj rs are identíca1; thaË is, when
J

y=.iÓ7¡ (3. e)

where 0 is the phase shíft during the Ëime delay T.

rf y = .i û'./n is a root of the Eq. (3.8), then or can be found

for differenË values of N. Furthermore, as N Ëends to infinity,

o¿r should approach $ , which is the stabílity boundary of the

dóf f,etential-dif f erence equatíon.

subsËíËution of y= .j Ô/ll ín Eq. (3.s) produces

1

"j(1+i)0_.jö *of;= o (3.10)

Equating of real and imaginary parËs produces



cos(l+*)O - coso +4= 0 (3.11)

sin(l +*)O - sinþ = s (3.12)

Fron Eq . (3.L2)

sinQ = sin(l +*)O

Possible solutions are

O=(1 +*)O=o or

n - 0 = (r ++)O

limiting 0 to Ëhe range (-n, rl.

The firsÈ of Ëhese contradicts Eq. (3¡11-) and is therefore discarded.

The second leads to

15

. NTT^--Y - 2N+1

Substitutíon of the value of ô in Eq.(3.11), and simplificarion

produces

or = 2N "i" ffi (3.14)

For the límíting case,

1in o.r = T
N+co

which is in agreement wiËh Ëhe continuous case [1].

Let tr' be the time period of the sinusoidal solution, then,

.0'TN-=ì2n (3'15)

Substituting the vâlue of Q produces

rN = f+ + fr)t (3.16)

As N * æ: Ëhe líniting period

(3.13)

Tn = 4't (3. 17)



76

The tine period in the liniting case can also be deríved in the follow-

ing manner [1].

The equation

ilt¡=-ftx{t-t) (¡.ra)

support.s a soluËion of the form 
"j" , provided

jur+fle-jo'r-0 (3.19)

Equating real and inaginary parts,

,TT"

jrcos trtr = 0

ItûJ-:sint¡T=0z1

The valuerof o which satisfies Ëhese t\^7o eguations simulËaneously is

with Ëhe corresponding tine period

T=4'c

This result verifies that of Eq.(3.17).

3.I.2 Simulatíon

This system is símulated using Ëhe analog conputer and the System/7

as a VDU as shown in Fig.(3.1b). In this experimenÈ, T is assumed Ëo

be 1 second, and the voltage signal representing thís tirne delay is

calculated from the Eq.(2.2). The poËentiometer ,, is used ín setting

T. The potentiometer ,, repïesent.s the value þ For a cerËain

sampling rate *, t, was set at a value such that Ëhe system is stable.

Then P_ r¿as increased and the response \^ras observed in an oscilloscope.
1

In this way, o" (the crítical value of o ) was determined. A change

of t 0.0010 (12) in the P, seËting from Ëhe criitical setting makes the

1I
,.,J = ñ



L7

system either unstable or stable.

3. 1. 3 Experimental Results

N o¿

(Ana1yttca1ly}
0c(Experimeätally)

2

5

10

20

100

1000t

r.23607

L.42315

L.49460

L.534TT

L.56152

L.57002

L.230

r.420
r.490
1.530

1.555

L.565

The experimental values of o" are quite close Ëo the analytical

calculations. For N = 100 Hz, Ëhe problem solution x(t) is almosË

sinusoidal (as observed in the oscilloscope) and the period of oscilla-

tion is 4 secs. which ís 0.5% lower than Ëhe predícted value. The

period of oscillation does noË change for N > 100 Hz.

The possible sources of error are the quantízation error of the

Systen/7 and thg potentÍomêËer settíngs of the analog computer.

3.2 EXAMPLE 2

The sysÈem shovm in Fíg. (3.2a) is described by the differenríal-

dífference equation

i(t) + ax(t) = -ox(t-'r) (3{20}

The stabilíty region of this systen [1] is shornm in Fig. (3.3)

3.2.I Analysis

Followíng the previous procedure, the sËability limit soluËion of
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*10v

(a) System Block Diagram

-10v

å",.,
!¡{t-.)+sv

(Ë) Siurtilation Diagìarn

I'ig. (3.2) Example 2
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The parameËric equations for Ëhe curve C are

OCOSLIJT

0=

for

síno'r

ül

sinur

0<otcn

Fig. (3.3) Stability Region
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Ëhe Eq,;(3.20) may be wriËËen as

a.î. r rr _r frx aT

.N.r.-, *r*_"ió+g(eN_1)=o (3.21)
a t" Lt

Equating real and imaginary parËs

AT AT

" 
N"o"(l +*)O - cosp +g(e t -,) = o

AT

é Nsin(l + +)O - sinö = o

Fron Eq. (3.23) 
ar

= 
N = sinó_

1sin(l * =*)0
.,. aT

Substituting Ëhe value of -' . N in Eq. (:. 22) and sirnplifying, $ives

1cos ;;Q

(3.22)

(3.23)

(3.24)

(3.27)

(3.25)a cos(l * folO

For a given value of a, T and N, Eq.(3.24) can be solved for Q,

and the corresponding value of oú can be obËained from the Eq.(3.25).

Sínce for all N, 0 = 0 j.s also a solution of the Eq. (3.23),

substituËion of this value in the Eq. (3.25), produces

ß.26)

The physical interpretaËion is that for the positive feedback, cx,o

is independenË of the saripling rate.

The Eq.(3.24) can be converted inËo the form,

=-Ia

, _aT.

Ne -co

from which for large N,

.1
. srn¡Q

tano = _
1.w

1tanó ='aT ( 3. 2B)
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Alsorfor Nàæ,

., -- 1 
ß.2g)a cosQ

The lirniting values of Q and cÌ [Eq. (3 .28-3.29) ] check wirh rhe

continuous case 11].

3.2.2 Simulation

The sinulation díagram is shown ín Fig.(3.2b). The fixed tj-me

delay is assumed to be I sec. The voltage signal representíng this

delay is calcülated from Ëhe ,iEq. (2.2) and set using the poËentiometer

P P is used to vary cr, . The experimental procedure j.s similar to2I
the previous example. The sysËem response is sensiÈive to a L% change

in the P- settíng.
I

3.2.3 Experimental Results

üIith negatÍve feedback

N 0 c
(Analytically)

0
c

(Experírnentally)

2

5

10

100

1000

1. B8s0B

2.L07 28

2.78493

2.25425

2.261"04

1. 880

2.].00

2.L80

2.250

2.255
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!üiËh positive feedback

N CX,

c
(Analytically)

d
c

(Exper irnentally )

10

100

1000

-1.000
-1. 000

-1. 000

-1.000
-1.000
-1.000

3.2.4 Comments

For positive feedback (negative o,), the problem solution is exponen-

tial (as observed in Ëhe oscílloscope) which decays or groÌ¡rs depending

on the value of c¿ . The critícal value of o¿ does not depend on the

number of samples which confirms Ëhe physical interpretaËion of Eq.(3.26),

For negative feedback (positíve cx,), the experímental values of

o. are in good agreement with Ëhe analyt.ical calculations. The possible

sources of error are the quantizatíon errors of the Systen/7 and the

potent.iomeËer settings of the analog computer.



CHAPTER ]V

VARIABLE DELAY SYSTEMS

4.L DOPPLER EFFECT

The changíng pitch of sound, e.g. thaË of a fíre engine

siren passing aË a high speed, is famíliar Ëo all. This hap-

pens due to Ëhe relaËive motíon between the sound source and

the receiver or observer.

4.LL Analysis

A sirnple situation is illusrrared in Fíg . (+.1) in which

the observer R moves along a sËraíght líne tor¿ards the source

aË 0 (orígín), wiËh a consËant velociËy v smaller than the vel-
ocity of sound c.

Let v = ncr

Èhe medium, the

of sound i-n Ëhe

Fig. (4.1) Doppler Shíft

where m < 1. Sínce the source

souïce frequency f- is related
s

medium, À by

r_c
s^

and the observed frequency is, therefore, given by

- c*v
f= o^

f = (1 +m)fo"s

is at

to the

rest in

wavelength

(4. r¡

(4.2¡
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This frequency shift is known as Ëhe Doppler Shift. The above

derivation wí11 be found ín rnost. physics textbooks.

4.I.2 Variable Delay approach

The Doppler Shift can be Ëreated a.s a system r¿íth a vari-able time

delay.

Let x.(t) be the source sígnal and do be the distance of the

observer from the orígin 0 at Ëjme t = 0.

The observed sígnal,

xo(t)=x*(r-r(r)) (4.3)

where the varj-able Ëíme del.ay,
d'r(t) =J-åt

or T(t) = To - mt

If x (t) = A sin hrf. t

rhen xo(t) = A sin 2nfU[(l+m)r - to]

whí.ch ve.rifies the f act that the observed frequency,

fo=(1*n)f"

fo=(1 -m)f"

To speak cf I the observed frequencyt is meaningful in thís case because

the observed signal *o (t) is sínusoidal.

Itlhen the sound source moves pasË Ëhe observer, the Eq.(4.4) takes

the forn

r(t) = mt (4.6)

and the observed frequency,

(4.4)

(4. s)

(4.t)
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4.L.3 Símulaticn

The analog simulaËion diagram is shown in Fig.(4.2). The Eq.(4.4)

ís useC in sinulating the variable time delay. Inltren the sound. source

passes Ëhe observer and contínues to move towards X, the va.riable delay

is símulated by the Eq. (4.6)

4.L.4 Experimental Results

The stríp chart recording for the observation no. t has been shown

in Fig.(4.3).

4.L.5 Comments

The excellent agreenent between the predictêd and the experimenËal

results justi fies the use of this VDU ín solving probleurs conËaining the

variable tiue del.ay.

Possible sources of error are (i) strip charË recorder calibraËíon

error (íi) anal.og conÌpu.ter error and (íii) the quant.izatíon error of

the Systen/7.

4.L.6 An Extension

Observation
no.

Source 
'

frequency
f

Þ

Ratío of
source to

sound
velocity

m

Source moving
towards the

observer

Source movíng
away from the

observer
Predicted Observed

f. f.
o o

Predíct,ed Observed
f.f

o o

1

2

3

0. 50

2.00

2.OO

0. 50

0.50

o.2s

0.7s 0.72

3.00 2.90

2.50 2,59

0,25 0.25

1.00 0.96

1.50 r.47

In this example, Ëhe position of the source will be altered ar'd
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T
o

10

SÍgna1
Generator

Absolute

Fig. (4.2) Doppler ShifË Simulation
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Fie. (4.3) Observed Signal
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the effect

the source

ori.gin 0,

by

on observed

be placed

as shor"'n ín

frequency and waveforn r¿i.l1 be

on the Y axis ) aX a disËance

Fig. (4.4a) The variable tine

ínvestigated.

d frcm the
I

delay is given

Let

T(t) =

(4. e)

The Fig.(4.4b) represents the simulaËion ciia.grarn for the variable

tíme c.l.el ay, expressed by the ¡q. (4.8). Assuming, m = 0.5, to = 9 sec.,

T = 4 sec. a.n<i f , = 2Lzt the experíment was performed and the observedI

signal vÍas recorded usíng a. strip charË recorder. The observeci signa.l.

is found to have a sínusoídal r¿aveshape ririËh continously varyÍng Ëime.

period. It ís as if Ëhe observed frequency is shífting. contínously.

This frequency ís plotted in Fig . (4.5) .,. . : , ,

4.2 FLOW BATE OF SOLIDS

A recently proposed system for controlling Èhe flow raÈe of dry

solids t5] involves a conËrolled (variable) delay. In the proposed

system, shor,m ín Fig. (4.6), speed is controlled to mainËain the desired

flow rate. The auËhors have assumed a constant delay, but the following

analysis shows that the assumption of a variable delay ís significantly

more accurate.

4.2.L tr^leighbelt Analysis

The weighbelt consists of three sections: The front secËion O, ,

the weighíng section U, and the tail section U, . The extent of Ëhe

weighíng secÈion is generally deterurined by the two idlers closest to
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l.- du

v

(a) Observer Positíon

Simulation of r(t)

Fie. (4"4) An Extension

(b)
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w(x,t)dx

dr*

ltreíght

Transraítter

Dríve

MoËor

Compensation

Tacho

Generat.or

Controller

w, (t)

Set Value

Fig. (4.6) Belt Speed Control$,ed Feeder
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the weight-sensor. Let w(x,t) be the belt loading in lbs/ft

evaluated at a dist.ance x from A and at time t, and v(t) be

the belt speed. Therefore, the flow rate

c(t) = w(x,t) v(t)

Generally the required sËeady state is specified by

(4.e)

w(xrt) = wr, a constanË and

v(t)=v , a constantand

e"(Ë) = wv (4.10)

hlhen a disturbance is introduced by the belt loading, the controller

alters the belt speed to maíntaín Ëhe desired c" (t) .

Since there is no control acËion on the belt loading, B may be

taken as the origin. Assumíng d, = 0 , the inpuË flow raËe

c . (t) = r,/(0, t) v(t) (4. 11)

The output flow rate is gíven by

co(t) = w(x¿rt) v(t)

r..irr.,.ior .,,c ,(Ë) = w(0r t=t(t)). ,.v(Ë) .¡::,.:: .: ._.._ (4-L2)

where T(t) is.the variable tine de1ay, given inplicitly by the

relation t
Id +d = I v(E)dE (4.13)

23)
r-r (r)

Since Ëhe left hadd síde of this equatíon is a constant, differentia-

tion of both sides produces

t(r) =

or i(t)=l-# G.L4)
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4.2.2 tr^leighing Device

Generally, the system performance is invesËígated by applying a

step input dísturbance. The weíghing dewÍce can be nodelled by analys-

Íng its response due Ëo a step inpuË dísËurbance *d in the belt load-

ing. A platform type scale will be considered as the weighing device.

For this type, the weight transmitter signal is proporËional to the total

load on the weighing section [4]. The Ëotal load on the weíghing secËion

lFie. G.7) I is siven by

InI(x) = w.x

tr{(x) = w.d

o<x<d
2

x>d
2

(4. 1s)

G.16)

for

forand

where x ís related to by Ëhe relaÉ,Í.on

x= v(E) dE (4.L7)

Therefore, Ëhþ weight Ëransmítter sígnal,

w.(t) = "á") *" (4.18)
2

4.2.3 SimulaËion

The belt feeder system conËains a variable time delay as indicaËed

ín the Eq. (4.f2). The feeder block diagram is shown in Fig. (4.8). The

weight transmitter is simulated by using equations (4.L5-4.18), and is

shown in Fig. (4.9). Eq.(4.L4) is used ín compuËing the i(t) which

upon integrarion yields t(r). Fig.(4.10) illustrat,e€ rhe variable time

delay simulation technique. In this example, both channels of the

System/7 must be used: channel 1 for simulating Ëhe delayed belt load-

ing, w(t-'r (t)) , and channel 2 f or the delayed belt speed, v(t-'r (t) ) .

The feeder parameËers chosen for Ëhis experiment are given in tabu-

lated form as follows:

2

tt

I
0'

t
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tdd,

(a) Plat form Type Scale

Total Load Response

o

(b)

Fie. (4.7) I{eighíng DevÍce
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Variable
Delay

r (r)

ConËro1ler

(r + fr)roa'

w. (t)

Compensation

Fie. (4.8) Feeder Block Diagran
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Integrator wiËh mode control
Operatewhen L=1
Iloldwhen L=0

Fig. (4.9) tr'Ieight Transmi-tter Sírmrlation

Gomparator

5v 1v

Fie. (4.10) Variable Time Delay Simulation
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K
p

T.
l_

T
c

T
m

d
2

d
5

\^7

v

c

T
o

BelË feeder parameËers

Proportional gain

Integïal Ëime, sec

Compensation Ëíme consEant

Drive motor Eime constant, sec

Length of weighing section, ft

LengËh of Ëail section, ft

Belt loadíng, Lb/f.t

Belt speed, ft/sec

Eeed rate, lb/sec.,,

Dead Ëime from weigh platform to end

of belt, sec

é(t)=co(t)-c"(t)

the integral 
, ,,

r= I e(t) ¿t
oJ

gives the neË error ín pounds.

The sysËem performance T¡Ias Ínvestigated by applying t

Èurbance in belt loading \^r(t) . The effect of introducing

tion network r¿as also considered.

values

0.20

0.25

0. 10

3.00

15.00

2.00

3.00

6.00

6.00

(4.re)

(4.20)

257. dis-

a compensa-

The perforrnance criteria for the belt feeder system chosen are

(i) the recovery time t, and (ii) the neË error I The recovery

time is taken as the time required by Èhe ouËput flow raËe co(t) to

return to r¿ithín t I% of the steady state flow rate. Defining'
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4.2.4 Experimental Results

0bservatíon
no.

Belt loading
disturbance,

percent

Compensation time
consËant Tc'sec

Net error,
lbs

Recovery
tíme,

sec

1

2

3

4

25

-25
25

-25

None

None

5. s6

5. s6

-7 .68

6.90

0.13

1.9s

1')

4.7

13.0

13. 8

The strip chart recordings of c-(t) for the observaËion no.1o'
and 3 are shown in Fíg.(4.11). WiËh no comperisation the recovery time

is minimum although the neË error is large. The net error decreases

and Ëhe recovery time increases when a compensation neËwork is íntroduced.

The compensation considered is a single 1ag network with Líme constanË

T trùhen T = 5.56 seconds, the minimum net error is obtaíned withcc
positive disËurbance. Another compensation scheme consisËing of two

lag networks was also considered and the net error was múnimized. The

Tecovery time in this case was found greater than the previous one

(síngle lag network).
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o-1c)'
a

-l 6

G)

Ë's
¡-t

€
G)
o
h t,--.

Time td

5 mn/sec

0bservatíon number 1

Observation number 3

The jump at the tíme, t.r corresponds to Ëhe time at whích the

step disturbance reaches the end of the conveyor belt, D [Fíg. (4.6)].

.,i

I
l

*J

CJ
q)
(rl

,o
F-l

c)
lLi
d
ll

E
(U

o
tr{

Fie. (4.11) Response Curves



CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS

I,rjhen Ëhe analog signal is dígiËízed some eTror is involved.

The digíta1 output of the A/D converËer represents the inpuË

analog volËage aË some i-nstanË during Ëhe conversíon tíme. The

rapidly changing signal may degrade the accuracy of conversion.

This places a bandwidth lÍnitaËion on the i_nput sígnal. If the

input ís a sine wave (8, sin 2nfË), a maximum allowable error of

q volts is reached at
c- qI_ 2"%trT

where AT is the conversion time lL2J. For example, if q is

0.L7" of r',_ and AT = 20 microsecond, f ís equal Ëo 8 Hz.m

For ful1 14 bít A/D conversion the System /7 LimLts t,he spect,-

rum of the analog input to 30 lIz. s ince, howeveï, Ëhe analog acc-

uracy need not exceed approximately 0.L% onLy 10 bíts are necessary.

rf this degradaËion is allowed Ëhen the spectrum may be extended

signifÍcant,1y so that normal repet,itive operation of anal-og computer

plus VDU (variable Delay Unít) ís satisfactory.

Thus the líuritation on inpuË signal spectrum ís due to the

sampling r?window" 1-ength rather than the sampling frequency which

may be as hígh as 201000 samples per second.

Processes containing Ëirne delays have been invesËigated ín

chapËer rrr and rv. The close agïeemenË between the analyËical and

the experimental resulËs indicates very satisfactory performance of

the vDU. rn conclusion, a process containing a variable delay
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can nor¡r be simul-ated easily using thís VDU and its behavíor

can be invesËigated. Ful1 detaíls on the program and operat-

ion of the sirnulator may be found in reference 13.
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